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Water issues from the Water issues from the 

viewpoint of Nature viewpoint of Nature 

�� A complex cycleA complex cycle

�� Gas, liquid, solid phases all criticalGas, liquid, solid phases all critical

�� Interactions with other natural systemsInteractions with other natural systems

�� Strongly controlled by human societyStrongly controlled by human society

�� Water cycle change far less certain than Water cycle change far less certain than 

temperature changes, but probably as or temperature changes, but probably as or 

more importantmore important



The pastThe past

�� Difficult to establish human role in regional Difficult to establish human role in regional 

precipitation variability precipitation variability 



Variability and uncertainty in 20Variability and uncertainty in 20thth

century recordscentury records









The futureThe future

�� Predictions uncertainPredictions uncertain

�� Changes spatially variableChanges spatially variable

�� Related to changing circulation and Related to changing circulation and 

atmospheric water holding capacityatmospheric water holding capacity



Likely changes Likely changes 

�� Increases in extreme precipitationIncreases in extreme precipitation

�� Increase in variabilityIncrease in variability

�� Wetter polar regionsWetter polar regions







The impactsThe impacts

�� Strongly moderated by human societyStrongly moderated by human society

�� Human interaction with the water cycle Human interaction with the water cycle 

could be more important than climate could be more important than climate 

changechange



Global vulnerabilitiesGlobal vulnerabilities





Food and energy Food and energy 

�� Small warming good for midSmall warming good for mid--latitude agriculturelatitude agriculture

�� But then detrimentalBut then detrimental

�� Irrigated land only 18% of agricultureIrrigated land only 18% of agriculture

�� But produces 50% of grainBut produces 50% of grain

�� Future water availability and management importantFuture water availability and management important

�� Water delivery from glaciers and snow pack Water delivery from glaciers and snow pack 

likely to decline likely to decline 

�� Hydroelectric power future dependent on human Hydroelectric power future dependent on human 

society and ecological valuesociety and ecological value



Impacts and mitigationImpacts and mitigation

�� MegacitiesMegacities, groundwater dependent , groundwater dependent 

cultures, lowcultures, low--elevation islands, glacierelevation islands, glacier--

and snowand snow--fed regionsfed regions

�� SocioSocio--economic stress will reduce ability economic stress will reduce ability 

of societies to adapt and mitigateof societies to adapt and mitigate



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Historical and future changes in water Historical and future changes in water 

cycle uncertain and hard to predictcycle uncertain and hard to predict

�� But a few changes are likely (more But a few changes are likely (more 

extremes, wetter poles, higher runoff, extremes, wetter poles, higher runoff, 

changing seasonality)changing seasonality)

�� Pressing need for better models and Pressing need for better models and 

management management 


